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Preface
The 7th Annual European Symposium on Algorithms (ESA’99) was held in Prague,
Czech Republic, July 16–18, 1999. This continued the tradition of the meetings which
were held in
• 1993 Bad Honnef (Germany)
• 1994 Utrecht (The Netherlands)
• 1995 Corfu (Greece)
• 1996 Barcelona (Spain)
• 1997 Graz (Austria)
• 1998 Venice (Italy)
• 1999 Prague (The Czech Republic)
(The proceedings of ESA meetings were published as Springer LNCS volumes 726,
855, 979, 1136, 1284, 1461, 1643.)
In the short time of its history, ESA (like its sister meeting SODA) has become a
popular and respected meeting.
The call for papers stated that the “Symposium covers research in the use, design
and analysis of ecient algorithms and data structures as it is carried out in computer
science, discrete applied mathematics and mathematical programming. Papers were
solicited describing original results in all areas of algorithmic research, including but
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not limited to: Approximation Algorithms; Combinatorial Optimization; Computational
Biology; Computational Geometry; Databases and Information Retrieval; Graph and
Network Algorithms; Machine Learning; Number Theory and Computer Algebra; On-
line Algorithms; Pattern Matching and Data Compression; Symbolic Computation. The
algorithms may be sequential, distributed or parallel, and they should be analyzed
either mathematically or by rigorous computational experiments. Submissions that re-
port on experimental and applied research are especially encouraged”.
It has been suggested to us during the meeting by several colleagues to publish
full versions of some of the papers presented at ESA’99 as a special issue of TCS.
This has been reiterated after the meeting by Prof. M. Nivat (on behalf of North-
Holland). We accepted this and several of our colleagues responded enthusiastically
to our invitation. The present volume is the outgrowth of it. It includes 14 papers out
of which one paper is related to the ESA’99 invited talk (Y. Frankel, P. MacKen-
zie, M. Yung: Adaptively-Secure Distributed Public-Key Systems) and one paper is
based on a problem discussed during the (experimental) problem session of ESA’99
(E. Anderson, M. Chrobak, J. Noga, J. Sgall, G.J. Woeginger: Solution of a Problem in
DNA Computing). One paper is added, which puts a classical TCS paper (by E. Welzl)
in a new context (J. NeIsetIril, C. Tardif: Density via duality) and we are fortunate to
include the paper (A. Gaillard, H. GroeJin, A.J. HoKman, W.R. Pulleyblank: On the
submodular matrix representation of a digraph) which we solicited at the later stage
of preparation of this volume. The remaining papers are all based on the extended ab-
stracts presented at ESA’99. The papers include contributions from several key aspects
of TCS related to geometric algorithms (A. Akhavi: Random lattices, threshold phe-
nomena and eLcient reduction algorithms; D.V. Finocchiaro, M. Pellegrini: On Com-
puting the Diameter of a Point Set in High Dimensional Euclidean Space), scheduling
in many-fold variety of problems (E. Anderson, K. Hildrum, A.R. Karlin, A. Rasala,
M. Saks: On List Update and Work Function Algorithms; Y. Azar, O. Regev, J. Sgall,
G.J. Woeginger: OK-line Temporary Tasks Assignment; L. Becchetti, M. Di Ianni,
A. Marchetti-Spaccamela: Approximation Algorithms for Routing and Call Scheduling
in All-Optical Chains and Rings; E.S. Laber, R.L. MilidiMu, A.A. Pessoa: A Strategy
for Searching with DiKerent Access Costs) communication and broadcasting problems
(K. Diks, E. Kranakis, D. Krizanc, A. Pelc: The impact of information on broadcasting
time in linear radio networks; P. Flajolet, K. Hatzis, S. Nikoletseas, P. Spirakis: On
the Robustness of Interconnections in Random Graphs: A Symbolic Approach) and
papers on motif statistics (P. NicodOeme, B. Salvy, P. Flajolet: Motif Statistics) and on
algorithms for NP hard problems (L. Drori, D. Peleg: Faster Exact Solutions for Some
NP-Hard Problems).
The ESA’99 was organized by the Center of Discrete Mathematics, Theoretical Com-
puter Science and Applications (shortly DIMATIA) which is a joint venture of Charles
University, the Czech Academy of Science and the Institute of Chemical Technol-
ogy (all based in Prague) together with its associates (presently in Barcelona, Biele-
feld, Bonn, Bordeaux, Budapest, Novosibirsk, Pilsen, and Pisa). Also two similar
centers DIMACS (Rutgers University, New Jersey) and PIMS (Vancouver, Canada)
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are associated members of DIMATIA. In the Pnal stage of the preparation of this
special issue we were supported by the newly founded Institute of Theoretical Com-
puter Science of Charles University (ITI) formed under the project LNA00A056 of
the Czech Ministery of Education (visit http:==iti.mK.cuni.cz). This special issue would
not be possible without the technical assistance of Jana MaxovMa who did most of the
organizational work.
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